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Membership Development 

 

For the Southwest Florida Chapter, our main focus this year was bringing back a more 

relationship-based, personal culture for our leaders and members. In the months leading up to the 

new year, the incoming president performed some informal research preparing for the coming 

year to address the needs and wants of members. These conversations were held with current 

members as well as leaders in the community - who were either past members or just not as 

involved as they used to be. A consensus was FPRA SWFL had an opportunity to be different 

than the several other local professional organizations our members could be/ are members of. In 

tandem with valuable programming and professional development, it is relationships that set us 

apart; however, over the years redundancy set in, cliques were formed, and gatherings came to 

feel less inviting. We carried through the #ItsPersonal state conference theme to lead us through 

the coming year, looking for every opportunity to make FPRA SWFL an organization that 

demonstrates value by caring for its members professionally and personally. 

 

We started the year with the annual leadership retreat where the opportunity was addressed, and 

the board voted to support a new PR (Personal Relationships) Program in the budget. These 

funds were used to offer purely informal, relaxed social opportunities, both as a chapter and one-

on-one meetings, for relationship building, recruiting, member development, touch points, and 

feedback between members and leaders. The program resulted in all of the aforementioned.  

 

First PR Program gathering of the year after our leadership retreat in August  

 

 



We also got an early start to the PR Program during Hurricane Irma when each member (100+ at 

the time) received a phone call from the past president, president or president-elect just to check 

in and see if there was anything they needed. It was fulfilling to see our PR pros from across the 

state aiding in hurricane relief and communication efforts.  

 

    
 

Social media was highly utilized to keep members engaged, utilized not only for necessary 

communications, but also to celebrate member accomplishments both within and outside of the 

FPRA organization.  
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Merry Mixer (December 2017) 

 

The annual Merry Mixer event is an annual gathering of existing members and their guests to 

come together for a relaxed evening of fellowship and fun. It was a bonus when the event 

profited $1,545.32.  

 

 
 

 



        



Accreditation 

 

Our chapter celebrated three APRs during the "FPRA" year: Rachel Toomey, APR (September), 

Lisa Wilson, APR (December) and Molly Schweers, APR (January). The State VP/Credentialing 

is aware that there's the potential for another APR announcement prior to conference. We have 

not yet celebrated any new CPRCs this year; however, there is potential for CPRC 

announcement(s) prior to conference, which the State VP/Credentialing is also aware of. We've 

been in touch with the state office and are aware of the deadline for recognition before 

conference and will update the State VP/Credentialing and state office (and chapter of course!) 

as appropriate. We were coming off a very active and successful previous year, having 

celebrated three APRs and four CPRCs. 

 

The most significant "change" this year was the addition of a co-credentialing chair. This means 

we now have three leadership team members dedicated to helping our chapter members earn 

credentials, which is the most of any chapter that I'm aware of. We have two co-chairs and one 

Panel Presentation coordinator. This was the second year our Panel Presentation coordinator 

(Holly Boldrin, APR, CPRC) served in this role, so her support is invaluable. Having this 

position allows our chapter to really focus on providing good counsel and support to candidates 

as they work on their time-consuming Panel Presentation Questionnaire and then arrange for and 

support the candidates' oral presentations. One of our co-chairs has served in this role for nine 

years (Kara Winton, MA, APR, CPRC). The other co-chair (Jessica Walker, MA, APR, CPR) 

celebrated her first year in this role. The two worked together the entire year with both APR and 

CPRC candidates. All three have committed to repeating in these roles next year. With the two 

co-chairs, the plan is to alternate years: one working with APRs and the other CPRCs and then 

reversing the following year. This is important in two ways. First, with three people involved, we 

have TONS of support for our candidates. Second, having three people involved (instead of the 

one in prior years) is healthier for the chapter so there are multiple people knowledgeable about 

the complicated APR and CPRC processes in the event of an emergency. This is significant 

because our chapter regularly has an extremely significant number of candidates in the pipeline 

in any given time. The three-member credentialing team is fortunate to have a plethora of APRs 

and CPRCs in the chapter who provide additional support to candidates in the form of 

mentorship, oral presentation panels and written test preparation.  

 

The chapter currently has 34 APRs and 13 CPRCs. Our chapter leadership continues to value the 

importance of credentials and professional development in general. Credentialing is encouraged 

throughout the year in many ways down to ensuring those accredited state their APR and/or 

CPRC credentials when introducing themselves at FPRA events and beyond. A comprehensive 

study program is offered at no cost to all members pursuing accreditation. Anytime we have a 

candidate earn a credential, we immediately send out an email to our membership, recognize on 

social media, and distribute a news release in the local community. In addition, we recognize the 

APR/CPRC at the next chapter event where they receive their rebate check from the chapter. 

Although candidates receive their APR and CPRC pins when they are recognized at the state's 

Annual Conference, we don't want our members to wait upward of a year to begin wearing the 

coveted pins, so we provide all APRs and CPRCs with a pin when we recognize them at the 

chapter level. 

 



Samples of the many celebrations held throughout the year for both new APRs and CPRCs 

 

              
 

Leadership Development 

 

As we transitioned from the previous year the new leadership team met with their predecessors 

to review the standard operating procedures (SOPs) guides created and received communications 

from both the incoming president and their board point of contact.  

 

In August, the first board meeting of the year and annual leadership retreat was held to 

communicate expectations, plans, and ideas, as well as ensure all were prepared for their roles 

and responsibilities throughout the year. As part of the FPRA SWFL culture, veteran leaders and 

past leaders always remain a phone call away to provide assistance and guidance. 

 

The PR Program was also utilized to encourage members to become involved in leadership, and 

we offered ways for individuals to slowly ease into leadership through extended committees to 

make them more comfortable while educating them on chapter operations. 

 

Additionally, our immediate past president position is sole focus apart from gaining sponsorships 

is recruiting and filling the leadership slate for the following year.   
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Annual Leadership Retreat 
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After swearing in FPRA SWFL board of directors at September luncheon   

 

 
 

FPRA SWFL tradition of recruiting the next president-elect at annual conference and capturing 

on camera as evidence 

 

 
 

 



Current and future leaders come together for fellowship before the real work begins (June 2018) 

 

 
 

Membership Communications 

 

For the second year in a row, Randy Mitchelson, APR led the communication team to offer 

timely, consistent and informative communications to our members via emailing marketing, 

social media, media relations and the website. Key performance indicators reflected steady 

engagement with frequent increases seen during publishing of strategic content. This, in 

combination with our PR Program, ensured leadership was in touch with members and that 

members were well-informed at all times. FPRA SWFL will also unveil its new website in late 

June. Additionally, all new members were acknowledged via Chapter social media channels as 

well as received a Chapter welcome letter which included a reiteration of their benefits and how 

to access them.  

 

External Communications 

 

With the exception what the chapter imPRess newsletter, a member benefit, all communications 

noted in membership communications above is available to the public. To direct community 

members who may not follow FPRA, media relations and news releases resulted in coverage in 

SWFL’s main print publications including Gulfshore Business, Gulfshore Life, Cape Coral Daily 

Breeze, Southwest Florida Business Today, Immokalee Bulletin, Florida Weekly and River 

Weekly.  



 

On social media, a 114% increase in engagement the first quarter over the previous year was a 

result of strategic content as well as tagging members, employers and other organizations where 

appropriate. Efforts were also spent engaging with other pages for increased exposure. 

 

Professional Development 

 

FPRA SWFL provides monthly events to members and the community. 75% of the events 

include an educational speaker/ presentation and the others are social events where attendees 

may still develop professionally via networking and conversations with colleagues. Highlights 

from the 2017-2018 year for professional development include: 

 Financial Investments 

o 8 Conference Scholarships 

o Membership scholarships available 

o LeadershipFPRA scholarship (Announcement of recipient pending at time of this 

report) 

 Programs and Events 

o 6 Educational Luncheons with speakers presenting on a wide range of topics from 

social media and advertising to search engine optimization and media relations. 

o PRUniversity 

o Media Breakfast 

o Image Awards including an image awards workshop for creating strong 

submissions 

 Professional Recognition 

o Chapter awards including: 

 Rising Star – Heather Doane 

 Member of the Year – Lisa Murray, APR 

 Unsung Hero – Trish Robertson, APR 

 PR Professional of the Year – Betsy Clayton, APR, CPRC 

 Lifetime Achievement Award – Teri Hansen, APR 

o Joe Curly, Doris Fleischman and John Dillan nominations submitted for 

recognition at the state level 
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PRUniversity (October 2017) 

 

PRUniversity is our annual local conference for PR professioanls and aspiring students. The day-

long event was helf at Florida Southwestern University with 69 in attendance to hear speakers 

from across the state of Florida, ranging all spectrums of public relations from social media 

tactics to crisis communications. The event profitted $828. 

 

 
 

 
 

 



Image Awards (April 2018) 

 

The FPRA SWFL Image Awards Ceremony ushers in many opportunities for both professional 

development and celebration of strategic public relations. It’s also a time to promote Annual 

FPRA State Conference and Golden Image Awards. It begins with calls for image award 

submissions and registering for the ceremony event. Then a workshop is offered to educate 

members on best practices in drafting not only solid image submissions, but strategic PR plans as 

well. A buddy system was implemented years ago for participants to pair up with past award 

recipients to receive feedback on their submissions prior to entering. At the ceremony, in 

addition to image awards, chapter awards and conference scholarships are also awarded. 

  

Opening video at FPRA SWFL Image Awards Ceremony – A must see! 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/e3fl02fga6uahm4/FPRA_%20ImageAwards_OpeningVideo.mp4?dl

=0 

 

    
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/e3fl02fga6uahm4/FPRA_%20ImageAwards_OpeningVideo.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/e3fl02fga6uahm4/FPRA_%20ImageAwards_OpeningVideo.mp4?dl=0


      
 

 



Media Breakfast (June 2018) 

 

This year’s Media Breakfast event was themed the E-mEdia breakfast – Expectations, Ethics, 

and Engagement. We brought in three speakers for our panel including a local NPR 

representative, a regional representative from the Poynter Institute for Media Studies and the 

CEO of a new media company that focus on audience engagement to provide balanced news. 

The event was well attended with a lively Q&A hour. 

 

 
 

Financial Management 

 

As of May, available funds were $17,665.91 with an expectation that number will drop 

significantly after $7,500+ was sent to the state office for conference scholarships, student 

memberships and a FPREF donation. This is will be less than what is typically in reserves this 

time of year, but that is due to an intentional effort to invest more back into the chapter and our 

members, as encouraged by the Executive Committee. Funds also supported: 

 Updated website 

 Chapter supplies including new name tags, banner, event equipment 

 Speaker expenses (Historically not a major investment deferring to local speakers) 

 Professional and student scholarships 

 Accreditation rebates 

 PR Program 

 Credentialing 

 

Community Services 

 



SWFL Chapter believes strongly in supporting and allocating resources the public relations 

profession and its future. Our community service is dedicated to the FGCU student chapter of 

FPRA, both financially and through speaker services. We also donate to the Florida Public 

Relations Education Foundation and provide countless scholarships to PR professionals. This 

year we also supported local organizations by joining local chambers and will be exploring joint 

membership opportunities with other organizations that not only support those government and 

nonprofit organizations and our members, but increase awareness of the PR profession and 

FPRA organization.   

 

2017-2018 student chapter highlights: 

 6 Student Membership Scholarships 

 5 Student Conference Scholarships 

 Doubled the financial support for student chapter from previous year which included 

funding honor cords for 18 seniors for their outstanding membership in FPRA 

 Provided speakers for student chapter events as well as communication and marketing 

classes at FGCU 

 

Ribbon cutting with FPRA SWFL leadership and the Fort Myers Chamber 
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